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Wondershare iPhone Ringtone Maker, a powerful iPhone ringtone maker software, is your
ideal solution to make your very own ringtone for iPhone\iPhone 3G\iPhone 3GS. This iPhone
Ringtone Maker can not only convert video files(AVI, WMV, MPEG, MOV, FLV, MKV, RM,
XviD, MP4, H.264/AVC, AVCHD, M2TS, .DAT, 3GP, VOB, etc) to iPhone Ringtone, but also
can convert various audio tracks(WMA, WAV, RA, M4A, MP3, etc) to iPhone M4R ringtone.
Plus, Wondershare iPhone Ringtone Maker can create custom ringtone from CD and recorder
sounds, so be free to import your favorites.

Wondershare iphone Ringtone Maker has adopted visible waveforms operation, which
includes delete, duplicate, plaster, edit, insert, enlarge, reduce, repeal, restore, real-time
preview and more, so you can make iPhone Ringtone easy and convenient. plus, it apply
special effects like fade in, fade out, amplify, echo, delay, phase, chorus and normalize to
your iPhone ringtone according to your specific needs. Besides, this ringtone maker for
iPhone helps you transfer iPhone M4R Ringtone to your iPhone\ iPhone 3G\iPhone 3GS or
iTunes automatically and manage ringtones on your iPhone freely with iPhone Ringtone
Manager in good order.

Main Features

Make custom iPhone Ringtone fron your own Music Video.
Support own sound recording, Making iPhone Ringtone from CD and recorded
sounds is newly supported.
Trim any audio segment from Video/Audio files to iPhone M4R Ringtone easily.
Scrollable waveform representation of the audio file for your more precise iPhone
ringtone making. Edit your unique ringtone with applying special effects to your
iPhone ringtone, amplify, echo, delay, phase, chorus, normalize, you name it.
Transfer iPhone M4R Ringtone to your iPhone\iPhone 3G\iPhone 3GS or iTunes
automatically.
Manage ringtones on your iPhone\ iPhone 3G\iPhone 3GS freely with iPhone
Ringtone Manager.
100% Compatible with Windows 7

Key Features

No limitation for you to convert both videos and audio tracks to iPhone ringtone for
iPhone, iPhone 3G and iPhone 3GS.

Make iPhone Ringtone from audio tracks
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Convert any audio tracks (MP3, M4A, MP2, MPA, WMA, AAC, AC3, MKA, OGG, AIFF, RA,
RAM, WAV, APE, FLAC, etc) to iPhone M4R Ringtone.

Convert your own video files to iPhone ringtones

Convert any Video files including TS, M2TS, TP, TRP, AVI, MP4, MPEG, 3GP, 3G2, WMV,
ASF, RM, RMVB, DAT, MOV, FLV, MOD, MKV, DV, NUT, H.264, NSV, VOB, etc. to iPhone
M4R Ringtone for iPhone\ iPhone 3G\iPhone 3GS.

Newly support CD and recorded Sounds

Create Free unique iPhone Ringtone from CD and Recorded sounds.

Total playback freedom on all iPhone Models

Fully Support making ringtone for iPhone, iPhone 3G and iPhone 3GS.

Empower you total freedom to create your unique ringtones for iPhone and iTunes.

Customize ringtone clip

Edit your personalized ringtone clip by trimming any audio segment from Video/Audio files.

Specialize with your iPhone ringtone

A scrollable waveform in the middle of the interface entitled you to a more accurate editing of
your iPhone ringtone. At the same time, you can apply the special effects to your ringtone,
such as amplify, echo, delay, phase, chorus, normalize, etc. and you can decorate your
unique ringtone with fade in or fade out function.

Transfer Ringtone to iPhone or iTunes

Transfer your custom ringtones to iPhone and iTunes library automatically.

Built-in Music Player & Sound Recorder

Preview your source video/audio files with built-in music player. The sound recording function
allows you lay down your unique audio files.

Manage Ringtone with Ringtone Manager freely

Remove, clear or delete ringtone from iPhone; load files from local folder to iPhone with
iPhone Ringtone Manager.

Bring you easier operation sample and provide the best and prompt service for you.

Easy to use

Intuitive and user friendly interface allows you to make iPhone ringtone with only a few clicks.

Free Auto-update

When new version is released, you are promised to get the most prompt update service.
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Free technical support

We provide you with on-line 7X24 hours e-mail technical support whenever you need.

System Requirement:

Supported OS     Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP/Vista and Windows 7
Processor     >750MHz Intel or AMD CPU
Free hard disk space     100 MB or more
RAM     256 MB or above
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